APPLICANTS:




APPLICATION FORM

Complete SECTIONS A, B, C & D
For additional comments please attach a separate sheet with your name, relevant
section and paragraph details.
Your answers to B & C will be discussed at your first meeting with a British
Exploring representative.

SECTION A: Personal Details
Expedition Choice and Year
Type directly into these boxes (and delete this text)
Forenames (underline your preferred
name/nickname)

Title

Gender

Select

Select

Surname

Date of Birth
st

Age on 1 July in the year of the expedition
Phone Numbers
Mobile:
Home:
E-mail Address

Nationality on Passport
Home Address (Please use a permanent address)

Current Employment / University / Organisation
Are you a vegetarian or do you have any special dietary requirements? (Please specify)
Do you have any disability or medical conditions? (Please specify)

How did you hear about British Exploring?

Please name the person who told you about British
Exploring
www.hugha.co.uk (Hugh Anderson)

SECTION B: Previous Experience

Write briefly about any personal experience you may have
had under the following headings (try to avoid repeating a
particular experience and note that experience is not
essential prior to your application).
1. Working as a member of a team

2. Taking responsibility

3. Camping and outdoors experience

4. Adventurous activities and/or sporting interests (e.g. Hill walking, Skiing, Canoeing, Hockey)

5. How would you describe your general level of
fitness?

Poor
Excellent

Average

Good

SECTION C: The Expedition & You
1. Briefly summarise your principal academic interests and long term goals (e.g. further education,
career aspirations)

2. What skills and personal attributes will you bring to the expedition?

3. Why have you applied for this expedition and what would you like to gain from the experience?

4. Your contact details may be passed on to members of the Society and your expedition. They will
not be distributed outside of British Exploring. Please indicate that you are willing for this to happen.
Yes
By signing or typing my name below, I declare that to the best of my knowledge the information in
this form is correct:
Applicant’s signature:

Date:

Please email your completed application form to applications@britishexploring.org or post
a hard copy to British Exploring Society, at the Royal Geographical Society building, 1
Kensington Gore, London SW7 2AR.

You should receive a telephone call from British Exploring
to discuss your expedition within two weeks of your
application. Please call 0207 5913141 with any questions.

